
by Patricia McMullan

931 HarvardRd., San Mateo, Ca. 94402.

Attention, please, all canary breeders.
I've just succeeded in saving and restoring
to health a ten week old chick which had
reached the terminal phase of the "going
light" syndrome and I want to share it as
quickly as possible.

This chick is a yellow, varigated Border
who hatched out on April 11, 1981. He is
the strongest and most aggressive of his
clutch of five and developed normally un
til he was a week into the "baby moult." By
that time he was housed in a nursery flight
(42"x 23"x 36'') with twenty-four others of
his age group. Then, one morning, I noted
that he was puffy, listless, feathers a mess
(the other kids had been picking at his tail
and flights and he didn't care enough to fix
the feathers) and eating constantly. When
I pulled him from the flight, I found that
he weighed about one half of what you
would expect of a bird that size. (No, I
don't have a scale so I can't give you the ex
act measurement. Any breeder knows
what amount ofweight he expects to feel in
his hand when he picks up a bird.) I switch
ed him to another flight ofsimilar size that
was inhabited by only eight other birds,
hoping that more room would help ...
and knowing that it wouldn't.

This seems to happen to at least one
chick every year and in years past I have
tried putting them in cages by themselves,
putting them in hospital cages on heat,
putting them on antibiotics, hand feeding,
etc. They have always proceeded on the
same downhill course. They spend 3-4

EDITOR'S NOTE: Because the A.F.A.
membership is spread all across the U.S.
and into Europe, As:a, Australia, and
Africa, the majority of individual
members are not located in areas of
avicultural density such as Californ:a,
Texas, and Florida. In the few areas of
avicultural concentration there are· a
number of good veterinarzans who
spec:alize in av:an medicine. We always
recommend taking an ill bird to the vet.
In a great many areas of the world,
however, there are no vets. In these areas
bird breeders depend upon one another
to share remedies, methods and tech
niques for overcoming various problems.

Now in the canary fancy there is a
phenomenon known as "going light" in
which a few canaries in the eight to
twelve week level lose weight and die
within a few days. This phenomenon is
too familiar to canary breeders but not
very famIliar to many veterinarzans, even
ifa veten'narian is avaIlable.

The following paper is not a scientific
treatise based upon highly controlledex
pen'ments in a laboratory, It is one
breeder's successful attempt to save a
bird that was in the final stages of "go
ing light.' 'It did work, however, and
deserves to be expen'mented with. If
thousands of canary breeders across the
world tried this method on just one or
two doomed' 'going light" birds, con
siderable data could be accumulated.
The author is· willing to assemble the
statistics ifyou canary breeders wIll send
her your results, Patn'cia A. McMullan,
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Breakthrough
ior Canary Breeders

• Societies
• Gouldians
• Rares

Krishs Aviary
17971 Sun Knoll Drive

THE A VICULTURAL
SOCIETY

(founded 1894)
has an international membership,
who receive and contribute to
'The A vicultural Magazine', the
oldest and most revered journal
devoted to the study of wild birds
in captivity.

The Hon Secretary
The A vicultural Society

Windsor Forest Stud
Mill Ride
ASCOT

Berkshire
SL58LT
England

Subscription for 1982-$20.00
Sample magazine sent on request.

GUAItA~TEED QUAllTY
BUDGIES CANARIES

INDIAN RINGNECKS
GOLDEN MANTLE ROSELLAS

LOVEBlItDS
• Peachface & Mutations
• Fishers
• Blue Masks SHIPPED ANYWHERE
• Black Masks IN THE UNITED STATES

From L.A. International

Visitors Welcome
By Prior Appointment Only

COLOR
MONTHLY
FINCH
MAGAZINE

specializing in ASIAN
AUSTRALIAN

& AFRICAN FINCHES
SEND TO: FINCH NEWS

28 WARRUGA ST., THE GAP
4061 QLD, AUSTRALIA

SUBSCRIPTION: $25.00
WITH AIR MAIL: $33.00

OR SEND FOR SAMPLE MAGAZINE
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THE EXACT PRESCRIPTION FOR A HEALTHIER, HAPPIER, CONTENTED BIRD.

RAI NBOW MEA LWO RMS contain 12 of the 16 elements that are found in
living tissue and rich in vitamins A and B. Natural vitamin A is essential to
your birds nutrition and growth. Vitamin B is required to maintain the
nervous system.
RAINBOW MEALWORMS are a living food, clean and odorless. They
should be kept under refrigeration at 400 to 480 (but not necessary). At
this temperature they become dormant and maintain perfect condition for
several months.
RAI NBOW MEALWO RMS are graded in four sizes for your conveniences:
SMALL, MEDIUM, LARGE, and MIXED. Each and every worm is fresh
and lively. No need for sorting or sifting. We guarantee 10% or more over
cou nt per measure.

PROMPT SHIPMENT ALL YEAR AROUND.
INSTRUCTIONS ON CARE ARE ENCLOSED WITH FIRST ORDER.

MEALWORM BULK WHOLESALE PRICES
COUNT 1,000 , .. $3.25 5,000 12.00
50. .. . $4.32 2,000 , 6.25 10,000 23.00
100 6.60 3,000 8.00 20,000 41.00
500 20.28 . ~ 40,000 . . .. 70.00

~ \ I California Residents
THE BEST FOR LESS. add 6% Sales Tax.

Mea(IW;~;)';;~~~;;~~',m' ~~~\NBO,.,~ 1;6~·. ~~~U~~~T.
~MEALWORMS~ COMPTON, CA. 90220

ENVIRONMENTAL
ENCLOSURES

THE FREEDOM OF FUGHT
manufacturer of

Sur-Loek®
ANIMAL PRODUCTS

THE SECURITY OF STEEL

•

Quality Welded Wire for Small Birds ... Heavy C~aiI1 LiI1k for Large Birds

BUlLT TO LAST _ • PORTABLE • READY TO ASSEMBLE
• EXPANDABLE • INDOOR or OUTDOOR

ENVIRONMENTAL ENCLOSURES feature quality materials and work
manship that guarantees customer satisfaction. Nationwide shipping.

We make it our business to know .... We offer you the finest line of
aviaries. Our products are especially designed with your needs in mind.
The maximum in security and comfort.

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE:

(213) 965-4702

ENVIRONMENTAL ENCLOSURES, INC.
DBA Sur-Lock Animal Products

621 Brea Canyon Rd., Walnut, Ca. 91789
(714) 595·7559
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no longer dull and listless. At that point I
stopped the force feeding of food but kept
up the water, tonic, Erythromycin and
Digestive Enzyme mixture three times a
day for another 4 days. Then stopped the
antibiotic. In addition, I put a treat cup
full of boiled canary and rape seeds with
the water, tonic, etc. poured over the seed
and sprinkled some Vitamin B-12 powder
over it twice daily in his cage. (For the
boiled seed, I bring a pot of water to a boil
and then put in 1 cup of canary seed and
about Y3 cup of rape; let it return to a bub
ble - about 30 seconds - and then turn
off the heat and let it sit for five minutes.
That trick was taught me by Margaret
Roche and the birds love it.) To obtain the
Vitamin B-12 powder, I purchased 250
mcg tablets and put them through the
grinder. After the seventh day, I stopped
the direct-into-the-beak feeding and just
relied on the boiled seed mixture. By that
time, this chick was gaining weight and
beginning to care for his feathers again.

Now, two weeks later, he is normal. His
weight and body temperature are just what
you'd expect when you pick him up. His
behavior is normal. He fights with the
other kids in the flight. He flies as well as
anyone. The tips of his flight feathers are
still a bit ragged but he's working on it.

Since canaries are notorious for having
hypothyroidism, I see no reason they
might not also have an occasional episode
of hyperthyroidism and had thought that
this "going light" business was most likely
just that. But nothing in my shotgun treat
ment program should have corrected a
case of hyperthyroidism. And now I won
der if it isn't instead a malabsorption syn
drome. When I was a bright shiny new
R.N., we used to see babies (human, that
is) who ate normally and lost weight. They
were signed out on their death certificates
as "failure to thrive" and nobody in
medicine liked that diagnosis any more
than I now like "going light." In recent
years, we have discovered that their pro
blem is an inability to assimilate certain
nutrients. .. a malabsorption problem,
and correction of their diets allows these
children to survive and grow.

I have not observed big gloppy dropp
ings full of undigested food in the cages
where chicks are "going light" and that
should have been seen if this is the problem
but I really think that the digestive en
zymes turned the trick. If that can be pro
ven by somebody in a research program
then we will know the "what" of this prob
lem in canaries. AND THEN, if we can
find the "why" we will be on our way to the
solution. Meanwhile, don't lose any more
chicks during the baby moult from "going
light." You don't have to.•

days eating constantly to the exclusion of
all other activities and losing weight just as
constantly until, on termination day, they
sit on the floor of the cage with dull eyes
and wait to die. When I see that, I know
the chick has about three hours, at the out
side, to live. This one was no different and
when he reached that terminal stage I left
him alone and went outside to work out my
frustrations on the weeds. Then, I got mad.

Old time breeders have told me for years
that I might as well kill a chick when this
starts because there is absolutely nothing
to be done about it. Nobody has been able
to tell me what the problem is, however,
and the few victims I have had autopsies
on just show dead chicks who have starved
to death. I don't like "going light" as the
name of a disease. It certainly is not
contagious.

I decided to hit this one with everything I
could think of and started by mixing up a
batch of baby food (my corn bread mix
ture + Gerbers Hi Protein baby cereal + a
sprinkle of dry gelatin + a sprinkle of
Super Preen + a scraping ofcuttIe bone +
a few drops of 8 in 1 iron and blood tonic,
mixed with boiling water until thick
enough to load into a syringe from the
back end.) First, I gave him warm water
with a few drops of the iron and blood
tonic AND A SPRINKLE of the powder
from a capsule of "Digestive Enzymes"
directly into the beak. The Digestive En
zymes are so labeled and are available in
my area at Payless Drug Stores. According
to the label they contain:

Fungal Amylase 5000
(starch digesting enzyme) .. 30 mg

Cellulase 400
(cellulose digesting enzyme) .6 mg

Papain NF
(protein digesting enzyme) .. 6mg

plus excipients.
I waited 30 minutes for this to get into

the system and then force fed the baby
food by syringe directly into the beak. I
repeated this process 5 times the first two
days, but the second time I picked him up
for the treatment, I made an observation
that had escaped me in previous years.
This chick was cold! I don't have a ther
mometer probe appropriate for taking a
canary's temperature but he felt cooler in
my hand than a canary should. Therefore,
I added Erythromycin to the pre-food
feeding on the theory that the normal high
body temperature of a small bird is what
protects him from bacterial infection and,
if that body temperature is decreased, then
he must become susceptible to secondary
infection from the first bug that comes
down the pike.

After the first two days, he was flying to
the perches, eating again and the eyes were
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& REU\TED HIHOS
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BANDS Available Now ~
from Europe ~

OPEN· COLORED
Used to Identify Families or Splits

ALUMINUM
I. D. BIRD

A 2.5 mm Finches
B 3 mm Canaries
C 4 mm Parakeets
available in: Purple
Red, Black, Silver, Gold, Lime. Green, Blue

0 6 mm Cockatiels 1 - 10 1Dc ea.
E 8 mm Game Birds 1 - 10 12e ea.
F 10 mm Pheasant 1 - 10 12e ea.

(small)

G 12 mm Pheasant 1 - 10 13e ea.
available in: (large)

Green, Red. Silver. Blue. Gold

Never before has such a comprehensive
encyclopedia been offered,

both for the specialist
and hobbyist.

YOUR LIBRARY IS NOT COMPLETE
WITHOUT THIS BOOK.

minimum order

$5.00 +.75c postage & handling

Calif. add 6% tax.

PARROTS
and RELATED

BIRDS (;~~:;~~)
by Henry J. Bates and Robert L. Busenbark

M (714) 826-5248

f
~ Y3hd Y3and

ontE!wationaL
10441 Barbara Ann, Cypress, CA 90630

$16.95
Order Your Copy Now From

PALOS VERDES BIRD FARM INC.
P.O. Box 1305, Torrance, CA. 90505

Include $1.50 postage and handling.
California residents add 6% sales tax.

Retai I Store - 4146 West Pacific Coast Hwy,
Torrance. CA 90505

(across the street from Samba's)
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TWENTY YEARS AGO A LOT OF PARROTS
WEREN'T HAPPY LIVING AT HOME

Then WONDERBIRDS Made Life Nicer

WONDERBIRD cages have been scientifically designed to give easy assembly as well
as healthy environment to exotic birds. Colors and sizes vary for individual birds and
needs of the owner. A bird lover (above) can be seen putting one bolt in the top of a
new Wonderbird cage, while a pet blue and gold McCaw, Winifred, helps with another
bolt at the other side of the cage. Her friend, a pet scarlet Macaw, named Baron,
watches closely.

Thirty minutes later, Baron and Winifred (above) accept a token of appreciation for all
their help in building the WONDERBIRD cage.

They worked with many parrots
and parrot-lovers until a cage
was designed and built just for
birds that were discriminating.
The new advance improve
ments finally gave birds ...

1) A cage large enough to ex
pand wings and provide space
for growing feathers.

2) Feed and water bowls that
were dishwasher and
"McCaw"-proof.

3) Splash side attachments to
prevent seeds from spilling out
onto floors.

4) Color painted with a hard,
high-gloss finish that won't rub
off onto feathers.

5) Color coordinated to
highlight the natural color of
the bird as well as fit into a
color scheme of any bird
owner's home.

6) A cage that could move
easily on casters, from one
spot to another.

7) Large doors to allow ade
quate cleaning and handling
room of birds.

8) A space saver, because
the cage can be stacked one
on top of the other.

9) A cage that is attract!ve
enough to be like a piece of
furniture in any home.

10) A cage that could be large,
yet collapse to go through an
average-size door of any
house; then be put together
easily with only four large
bolts.

For More Information Contact:

, pC'('iallzillll; III Exotic Birds and Ca,ges

,,"_•• - TM .

530' Driftwood Drive
Lincoln, Nebraska 68510
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